
NOTE TO: SSD FILE NR-1055-D-101-S

FROM: MICHELE L. BURGESS
JOHN P. JANKOVICH

DATE: AUGUST 28, 2001

RE: NR-1055-D-101-S CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP - USE OF CHECKLIST

A checklist was not used for this review due to the fact that it was an ownership change only, and
no review was performed on technical content.  The following issues were addressed

- the new company understands and agrees to abide by all statements, conditions,
requirements, commitments and representations made by the old company

- the old company releases all information, including any items previously designated
as proprietary, to the new company

- all NRC-regulated business  (including all registration certificates and licenses)
formerly maintained by the old company is being transferred in its entirety to the new
company

- there have been no changes to the product since last registration
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